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A SURVEY OF THE TLLDMINATION INTENSITIES IN THE 
LIBRARY, STUDENT STUDY ROOMS, AND CLASS ROOHS OF 
PRAIRIE VIEW STATS NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE 
Introduction 
We l ive in a world of l ight.  Light is one of man's 
greatest benefactions. Truly the light is sweet, says 
the good book, and a pleasant thing i t  is for the eye to 
behold the sun. Light enables us to perceive the objects 
about us. It  is a rsvealer of nature's divers beauties. 
The radiance from our solar planet gives energy to 
living things. In a thousand subtle ways, l ight,  whether 
natural or artificial,  influences our happiness, our 
health, and our success. 
We have so much light, both good and bad. We accept 
i ts benefits,  we become accustomed to i ts dangers when 
wrongly used. Most bad practices are traditional, others 
creep in. We complain ana then we forget.  We should 
insist that some change be effected, because light can 
be made our servant, our minister,  and our co-worker. 
The public attitude toward proper lighting is 
changing. Greater interest ana discrimination is being 
shown and better illumination demanded as public taste 
improves. Light is becoming a vital factor in our 
domestic, spiritual and commercial l ife. 
2 
Freedom from technical discussion and procedure 
will "be noted as one of the features in the treatment 
of the subject. Brevity has been essential. The group­
ing of the material is planned to simplify reference. 
Hundreds of instances may arise in the mind of the 
•reader for which no illustration or solution is offered. 
These as well as more complicated questions should be 
referred to specialists in lighting. In this the age 
of specialists, every service is in the hands of experts, 
and the function of the specialist in illumination is 
to inform and guide us in the use of light. 
3 
PURPOSE OP THE SURVEY 
It  is a recognized, fact that adequate lighting for 
student study rooms is an extremely important phase of 
the physical set-up of any institution of learning. The 
purpose of this survey was to make a thorough investi­
gation of l ighting intensities now available in all  rooms 
used for study and recitation at Prairie View State 
College, to record those intensities in such form as to 
permit of comparison with standards of the IBS and to 
make recommendations in the instances where the illumi­
nation intensities were abnormal. 
A studj1" of available literature reveals that the 
investigation is the first of i ts kind at the school. 
Since there is a distinct relationship between 
study room lighting and student grades, the author 
hopes that this study will serve as a foundation for 
subsequent yearly investigations directed toward the 
maintenance of proper lighting conditions. 
4 
METHODS FOR DETERMINING ILLUMINATION INTENSITIES 
Since all recommendations of the Illuminating Engi­
neering Society of America for proper lighting intensities 
are given in foot candles, the obvious device for this 
investigation was an instrument reading directly in these 
units. Several such instruments present themselves: the 
Weber photometer, the Sharp-Millar photometer, the Macbeth 
Illuminometer and the Weston Junior Foot Candle meter. 
The Weber photometer(2), an imported instrument, 
consists of two tubes at right angles, at the junction of 
which is a Lummer-Brodhun cube, so arranged that the illumi­
nation from the source and standard lamp are observed 
simultaneously, and balanced by the operator. Tube A con­
tains, at the far end, a diffusing glass plate where the 
light to be measured enters, and at the other, the eye 
piece. The comparison standard at the end of tube B, is 
generally a miniature lamp and storage battery. The com­
parison lamp illuminates a milk-glass plate which is 
moved back and forth in the tube B, and carries with it 
a pointer moving along the scale. 
In the Sharp-Millar photometer(2), the comparison 
lamp is mounted on a carriage which travels along a track. 
'The carriage is moved by a cord drive manipulated by a 
5 
knob at the center of the instrument. The scale of the 
instrument is translucent and is lighted by the compari­
son lamp; the shadow of a fine crosswire indicates the 
reading. At the left end of the box is the optical -de­
vice, a Lummer-Brodhun prism set.  The elbow tube, con­
taining a milk-glass test plate, may be rotated to 
facilitate taking measurements in any direction. Standard 
equipment of the photometer includes test plates for the 
m e a s u r e m e n t  o f  i l l u m i n a t i o n  i n t e n s i t i e s d e t e r -
mination of candle power, an^gaafters gpj increasing the 
range of the instrument. ^  
The Macbeth Illuminometer(2) is a more compact instru­
ment of the same general character. A rod mounted on a 
rack-and-pinion gear slides in a metal case. The rod has 
the comparison lamp at one end and the electrical connec­
tions to the milliammeter and battery in the case of the 
other. The scale is on the front face of the rod. The 
eye piece, elbow tube fitted with a mirror, and prism cube 
are in line at the left end of the instrument. The test 
plate is mounted on a tripod. 
Because of i ts simplicity of operation, compactness 
and portability, the Weston Foot Candle Meter was chosen 
for the survey. The device measures one and one-haIf by 
four by two inches—small enough to carry in an average 
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coat Docket. In construction the instrument consists of 
a light sensitive disk and a galvanometer. No definite 
information concerning the materials used in this light 
sensitive cell is available but it is believed that the 
disk is an iron Selenide cell. This cell(3) consists of 
a thin coating of iron selenide on an iron plate. On 
the outer surface of the selenide covered plate, a thin, 
translucent plate of silver is placed through which light 
can penetrate. Apparently here the boundary surface be­
tween the iron and iron selenide plays the role of barrier 
plane, across which electrons are forced when light rays 
fall upon it. This cell is connected with a low resis­
tance galvanometer from which the readings are taken. 
To use the beston Meter the sensitive disk is 
exposed to light. The galvanometer, whose range is from 
zero to fifty foot candles, is directly proportional in 
its deflections to the intensity of the incident light. 
Through use of the device described above, illumina­
tion intensity readings were observed and recorded under 
actual study conditions at night. To aid in framing 
recommendations, the size lamp, length of drop, condition 
or existence of glassware and shade and color of walls 
and ceilings were observed and tabulated. 
The illumination intensities recorded in this survey 
7 
are presented in tabular and bar graph form. In the bar 
srraphs, illumination intensities in foot candles are plotted 
against room numbers. The ideal intensity recommended by 
the IES* for study rooms is ten foot candles. This inten­
sity is represented by dotted lines "AA" on the graph. 
Results show clearly that the average illumination 
intensities in giri#study rooms of the college is about 
twenty-five percent of normal illumination. Halls in girls 
dormitories show an average of twenty-five per cent normal 
illumination. In the bo/s dormitories illumination inten­
sities are about thirty per cent normal. The college 
library shows an average of eight foot candles as compared 
with ten foot candles as recommended bjr the I. S. S. All 
college class rooms were likewise suffering from lack of 
illumination as is clearly indicated by the graphs. 
The following tabulations clearly show the low light­
ing intensities an the lack of uniformity of light in at 
the college: 
1. Study rooms in the girl's dormitories have an 
average illumination of about 25g of recommended value. 
2. Halls in the girl*s dormitories fall to illumina­
tion levels as low as one tenth of a foot candle. 
3. Study rooms in the bo;/s dormitories have an average 
Illumination Engineering society 
8 
a/ 
illumination of about 30%>| recommended value. 
4. Halls in the boys dormitories fall to illumination 
levels as low as one foot candle. 
5. -1-he college library shows an average of eight 
foot candles as compared with ten foot candles as recommended 
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EECOIMENDATIONS AMD CONCLUSIONS 
Obviously a number of corrective methods might be 
applied. In the student study rooms the following tabul­
ated changes might be made: 
1. An increase in lamp size 
£. Addition of glassware 
3. Lengthening of drop.cords 
4. introduction of entirely new light 
unit for studying 
The most rapid method would be the substitution of 
larger la: ps. Recommendations for such an increase are 
made by means of the following equation: 
A — BC 
Where: A — Lamp lumens required per outlet 
3 =.Total floor area in square feet 
of the room under consideration /  
the number of l ighting outlets in 
the room 
C =Number of foot candles of i l lumi­
nation desired /  (coefficient of 
utilization) (probable average 
illumination in per cent of 
initial illumination). 
The coefficients of utilization were determined from 
10 
tables given in the referenced) an • the probable average 
illumination in per cent of initial illumination were 
obtained from the same source, i'he calculation below shows 
the method of obtaining the necessary lamp for an average 
room, in any of the dormitories. 
A =30 
B ssSm 10' x 12' =. 120 sq.ft.; area per outlet 
C — 1Q .4560; lamp lumens required 
.57 x .60 per sq. ft. 
—- 120 x . 4:560 s& 2640; 1 a o lumens required 
per outlet 
Lumens given by nearest size lamp (100V/) =• 2700 
It • as found that each circuit contained an average of 
-eight rooms. The present lighting load is about 640 atts 
per circuit, with the reco mended increase in lamp size the 
estimated load would be about 800 atts per circuit. The 
increase per dormitory is tabulated oelov. 
Anderson 1800.. Lucnie _..4u . 
Blackshear 13200 minor Is 20 . 
Orawford 1240Yv Foster l^SOi 
3vi ns ......... i . 2720-.. .ooo.ru.ff ....... losOO 
These figures give a total increase of 13,240 watts. 
The average peak load for the college power house occurs 
between the hours of 7:30 - . L. ana 8: oO J . in. urn is 
a b out 175 J11 ovia 11 s. 
The total connected capacity of the generating units 
11 
at the college is 372 Kv-a. Obviously the increase in 
average peak load would cause no operating difficulties. 
Estimating that the student study rooms are used for an 
average of four hours each night the cost of operating the 
larger lamp at the present rate of ten cents per KNH would 
be about ,5.30 per night as shown by the calculations below: 
(4) (No.of watts ii creased) x .10 = 
1000 
(4) ( 15.240 I x $ .10 =• 5.30 
1000 
It was observed that on a plane two feet higher than 
the average study table in the dormitories the intensity 
of ten foot candles could be obtained, without increas n 
the lamp size. With the existing lamps then, the re­
quired intensity could be provided by increasin the length 
of the drop cords about two feet. The college electrician 
estimates that such a change would cost approximately 
150.00. Any increase in the length of the drop, would, 
however, increase the glare from the exposed lamps. It is 
recommended, therefore, that this method include the 
addition of bell shaped, milk-white glass shades. These 
shades would represent an expenditure of about $1.00 each. 
it was observed in the dormitories that in most of the 
studj rooms the study table was not directly under the 
la 
electric lamp. The readings recorded during this survey 
were made at study table level directly under the lamp. 
It is estimated that in those cases where the study tables 
are out of centpr that the illumination intensity is from 
one-half to one-forth of the intensities indicated on the 
graphs. Obviously an increase in lamp size would not 
materially increase the available illumination in these 
cases. In these rooms it is suggested that the students 
purchase study lamps. Standard among such lamps is the 
direct-indirect IBS lamp which may be purchased at a cost 
of $5.00. Regardless of color of walls or ceiling this 
lamp will furnish illumination with an intensity of twelve 
to fifteen foot candles. 
The average illumination intensity in the college 
library is found to be eight foot candles. Through use 
of the equation given previously it was found necessary 
to increase the lamp sizes in Boy's and Girl's Reading 
Rooms and in the .ain Reading Room to Three Hundred Tatts. 
Calculations are shown below: 
Boy's and Girl's Reading Rooms 
Room size: 18' x 28' x 11' 
A = BC 
_ 18' x 28' 
B — g - 84; Area in sq. ft. per outlet 
0 3 — 63.5; lamp lumens required 
(0,21) (0.75) per sq. ft. 
13 
84 x 63*5 =.5594; lumens required per 
outlet. 
Lumens given "by nearest size lamp (300 watt)m=. 
5600 
Main Library Reading Room 
Room size: 22' x 54f x 11* 
BC 
22* x 54' 
m 118; area in sq. ft. per 
10 outlet. 
10 
38.4; lamp lumens required 
0.35 x 0.75 per sq. ft. 
118 x 38.4 = 4531; lumens required per outlet 




No attempt was made during the survey to correlate 
study room lighting intensities with student grades becaus 
of the difficulties encountered in securing sufficient 
information about the variables concerned. The writer 
believes that the following variables must be considered 
if trustworthy results are to be obtained: 
1. General Health of the student 
2. Study attitude 
3. Inate ability 
4. Condition of eyes 
5. Study room noise level 
6. Ventilation and heating 
of study rooms 
7. Study space available 
8. Illumination intensities in 
study rooms 
It will be entirely possible at some later date to 
select a group of students whose general health, eye con­
ditions, study attitudes and inate abilities are about the 
same. Such a group could be studied unaer conditions of 
equal availaole study space, similar condition of venti­
lating and heating, and in study rooms of about the same 
15 
noise levels. The controlling variable under such con­
ditions would be the illumination intensity of the study 
room. This student group should be selected at the be­
ginning of their Freshman year with the idea of monthly 
tabulation of their grades. Another group of experimental 
SAoo/c/ 
students of similar abilities be selected from college 
records. By careful investigation their abilities and 
study conditions could be checked. The illumination 
intensities under which they studied could without ex­
cessive error be judged to similar intensities recorded 
in this survey, making available two groups of grade 
averages for comparison. 
The writer found, during this investigation, that 
occupants in rooms where the lighting intensities were 
extremely low complained of eye strain and constant head­
aches . 
Elimination of these troubles by improved lighting 
would result in the ability to study for longer periods with 
subsequent increases in grade levels. It is entirely possible 
that, in a number of cases, students would be relieved of 
the necessity of wearing glasses. 
16 
Observations show that with the poor illuminetion 
existing in some dormitory halls it is almost impossible 
to see 1rom one end to the other. 
Ye shall know the Truth, and the Truth shall set Ye 
free, aucn was the admonition of the great Teacher of 
manmnd — and to.it might humbly be added — without 
light, there can be no Knowledge, no Truth. 
17 
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